Has the rolling uterus finally gathered moss? Somatization and malingering of cognitive deficit in six cases of "toxic mold" exposure.
This article reports six cases of litigants claiming neuropsychiatric impairment due to toxic mold exposure. In spite of recent growth in personal injury claims due to mold, numerous reviews of the literature have failed to find an association between environmental exposure to mold and neuropsychiatric and/or neuropsychological damage. We report data on six patients claiming harm, 4 of whom revealed a long history of somatization by history and psychological testing, and 2 of whom were shown to be malingering based on multiple indicators of non-credible performance. Of the 6 patients, only the 2 somatoform patients who were also depressed showed credible evidence of neuropsychological dysfunction. We review two other studies that have examined the link between mold exposure and cognitive impairment and discuss their limitations in view of the presenting behaviors of these 6 patients. Until the literature has established a credible link between mold and neuropsychiatric/neuropsychological impairment, jurists and clinicians must consider the ethics and potential harm of exposing somatoform patients to multiple unwarranted medical evaluations. Principles for forensic evaluations in this special population are reviewed.